LET’S GET THIS PARTY STARTED ....

If you are looking for a band to get the crowd moving — ABBY NORMAL has a song selection that is aimed to delight. Timeless rock songs and current hits that strike a chord for a wide age group make this band a true crowd pleaser. And both male and female lead vocals allow for maximum range of styles that are sure to please even diverse musical preferences.

Combining experienced performers, professional equipment and a love for entertaining — ABBY NORMAL loves to make your job easier and give your clientele an experience they will not soon forget!
2012 bookings ....

Zoo Brew - Des Moines
Summer Sounds - Ankeny
Friday Fest - Urbandale
Snus Hill Winery - Madrid
Rendezvous On Riverview – Des Moines
Winestock – Dale Valley Winery
Music in the Junction – Valley Junction
Meals for the Heartland – HyVee Hall
Beaverdale Fall Fest
Kenny’s Pub - Waukee
Fat Boyz - Grimes
Down Under- Des Moines
Team 36 – Mitchellville
Cadillac Jack’s - Baxter
Bourbon Street - Des Moines
Krazee Kafe - Des Moines
Murphy’s Pub – Urbandale
Thirsty Sportsman - Des Moines
Zeke’s - Ames
Strikers – Pleasant Hill

WHAT THEY’RE SAYING ABOUT ABBY NORMAL . . .

“Abby Normal entertained Integer at our annual holiday event. They possessed two thing that we look for when planning our events: 1) They were extremely professional, with top notch equipment and a quality sound that kept the dance floor full for 4 hours. 2) They were incredibly entertaining! Great music, expansive song list, great energy, gifted with talent! In fact the employee response was so positive, we hired them 2 years in a row!” — Frank Maher, COO, Integer Group

“I have been involved with booking entertainment for many of the festivals in and around Des Moines for 15+ years and it is not very often that I experience the professionalism and showmanship from local bands like I saw from ABBY NORMAL. ABBY NORMAL is not your normal local band by any stretch. As a promoter, the success factors of profitability and compliments determines whether of not I recommend or will book a band again. This band WILL be hearing from me in the future. You can count on that.” — Robert Economaki, Catalyst Productions

“Great show with a great turnout! A show that people will not want to miss.” — Denny Blackford, Krazee Kafe
MUSIC BY THESE ARTISTS . . .

3 Doors Down « The Pretenders « Fleetwood Mac « The Ting Tings « Kings of Leon « U2

EQUIPMENT

Professional PA (Allen and Heath, QSC powered speakers (3-ways + subs), Yamaha, Crown, Lexicon, dbx),
Music Man Stingray, Eden, Aguilar, Line 6 Variax guitar, Black Star, Mesa Boogie, Gretsch drums.
Lighting: (8) Par 38 spots, (6) LED Techno Strobe RGB, Chauvet Stage Designer 50 Light Controller … and this
list is constantly growing.

THE NEXT STEP IS EASY ....

Go to the ABBY NORMAL web site now for more information including:
- performance schedule
- demo recordings
- videos of live performances
- current song lists
- contact information

abbynormalrockband.com

Or give us a call today – 515-238-9118.

You can also find Abby Normal Rock Band here and see the web site for links.